Dave’s Blarg!
2011-Oct-24

OMG! I’m starting before midnight! (Shock of shocks), I might even get the
date right….

Well I spent today
in the office so
some parts are more
exciting than others,
like
the
work
meeting that we had
today
(*only*
2h:45m
long….)
was kind of a slow
spot…
Go Meetings!

That reminds me, My office! My
office rocks! It’s a pretty short
walk from the car to the door, and
I don’t pass anyone in the 30 feet
of hallway to my office who would
every utter a word about “a case
of the Mondays” Booya!
Front door to the building with my office. Sometimes I
park by the back door because the walk is shorter.

My actual office looks a bit cluttered, we “just” moved six months ago and I
haven’t really had time to organize. I can hear you all right now “suuure, six
months and no time to organize”, the honest fact of the matter is that I’ve
spent about 5 days in my office in the last six months. I was actually noticing
something today; we have this intern, and due to our schedules he ended up
doing a lot of the moving, and now that I actually come to look at it there
seems to be an odd contrast between his office and those of the rest of the
group, see if you can spot the trend..

Computer guys office (well
ok, he did a lot of that
himself, note the teetering
tower of boxes on desk..

Electronics Shop

My Office!
(Note: Zombie!
Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!
!!!1!!!)

My boss seems to have kept some of
the frightening out..

What’s all that Shininess? OMG, that’s a
floor! How did the intern end up with all the
clean floor space!

And to think that we just hired him full
time, that sneaky sneaker. Oh well. My
walk home is pretty nice. I go past the
football stadium and the university quad.
I stopped in and said hi to the osu solar
vehicle team on the way, they’re chugging
along on the solar array for the new solar
vehicle.

The OSU Football Stadium,
10th biggest in the PAC10!!
Take that!

There’s always something going on in the Quad, even if it’s just
that guy in the mismatched argyle socks juggling, and that is not
a bald spot, the sun was at a really bad angle….

From left to right, Jessica, Jessica, Kathy, Danielle, Kathy, and
Zeno laminating individual cells into solar modules.

I also took time out for lunch with my friend Stephanie. We used to jog every day but
we’ve fallen out of the habit recently, so we made up for lost time with a nice
pasta/sushi/carrot cake/brownie health lunch 

That’s about it for today, Oh, but I do have a new hobby:

My Hobby: Annotating XKCD comics around the school that
have been inattentively posted without the mouseover text.

Which reminds me, if you aren’t familiar with XKCD you should check it out, if you’re
one of the people receiving this awesome newsletter then you are definitely XKCD
compatible, just hit “random” a few times on xkcd.com and don’t forget to read the
text that pops up when you hover the mouse pointer over the comic 
Until Tomorrow!!

